Moultrie News is East Cooper’s weekly community newspaper.
Your source for all things local! Serving and celebrating the East Cooper Community including Mount Pleasant, Daniel Island, Isle of Palms, and Sullivan's Island.
www.moultrienews.com

Internship Description:
The Moultrie News, East Cooper’s community newspaper, is looking for two part-time interns for up to 15 hours of work per week, per intern.

News staff intern:
Intern will work alongside news team in production of weekly newspaper and daily updating of news website. Duties:
• Copy editing
• Reporting
• Writing articles for both online and newspaper publication (includes bylines)
• Photography and videography
• Posting stories online and managing website posts

Requirements:
• Applicants must have a firm understanding of English grammar and punctuation
• Having existing knowledge of or be willing to learn AP style
• Possibly work evenings and/or weekends for event coverage
• Be comfortable using video equipment

To apply: contact Jo Anna Eason, jeason@moultrienews.com, (843) 958-7484

Digital content intern:
Intern will work with online content manager, news staff, and publisher in any of the following areas: social media, e-newsletters, digital advertising, and web analytics.
Duties:
• Social media content
• Digital content (e-newsletters, special digital campaigns, website content)
• Maintain detailed record-keeping of digital advertising information
• Photography and videography

Requirements:
• Applicants must have a firm understanding of English grammar and punctuation
• Having existing knowledge of or be willing to learn some AP style, HTML, and various web applications
• Possibly work evenings and/or weekends for event coverage
• Be comfortable using video equipment

To apply: contact Jo Anna Eason, jeason@moultrienews.com, (843) 958-7385
This internship will not involve monetary compensation but course credit or curriculum requirements can be earned.